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The joint-venture brings together the unique capabilities of two specialists, offering:

•  our combined experience, fleet composition and geographical locations that are unparalleled across 
Western Australia and beyond;

•  our existing customers a full range of services and equipment while retaining the tried and true service 
experience they have come to trust from each of joint-venture party; and

•  prospective customers a broad range of services, equipment and innovative solutions not currently 
available from any other single provider.

Through the Cranecorp Tutt Bryant Joint-Venture, customers can be assured of a seamless experience with a 
single point of contact, common set of documentation and processes, extensive service support capabilities, and a 
200-strong internal pool of labour.

The combined fleet of assets include:

• Crawler cranes up to 1,600 tonnes capacity

• Mobile cranes up to 500 tonnes capacity (shortly to be increased to 650 tonnes)

• Specialised transport, including SPT, SPMT, gantry and alternative lift & shift

• General equipment, including access, lighting, power, traffic management and more
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“Shaking Up the Crane Industry” 
Local Crane Companies Cranecorp and Tutt Bryant Establishes Joint-Venture

www.cranecorptuttbryant.com.au

Cranecorp and Tutt Bryant are two leading crane companies in Western Australia, whose respective track records 
and reputations are acknowledged in the market.

Coming together with a shared vision of Achieving New Heights, the Cranecorp Tutt Bryant Joint-Venture aims 
to create a single “all-in-one” source of supply for cranes, heavy lifting, heavy transportation and alternative lift & 
shift solutions.



About Tutt Bryant
Tutt Bryant is an industrial services organisation providing sales, hire, parts, services and engineering solutions to the construction, 
mining, engineering and trade sectors throughout Australia. Tutt Bryant is part of Tat Hong Holdings Ltd, a privately held 
company ranked as one of the largest crane owners/suppliers in the world. 

Since its humble beginnings in 1938 as a manufacturer and supplier of earthmoving and construction equipment, Tutt Bryant 
has grown to be a diverse organisation operating in three distinct areas: 

• Equipment Sales & After-Sales Support
• General Equipment Hire, and
• Cranes, Heavy Lifting & Specialised Transport

- END -
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For further information please contact:

David Power
Email: david.power@cranecorpaustralia.com.au
Ph: (08) 6498 9755  •  Mob: 0499 915 100

David Taylor
Email: david.taylor@tuttbryant.com.au
Ph: (08) 9230 0574  •  Mob: 0448 288 540

About Cranecorp
Cranecorp is a leading crane hire company with expertise in both wet and dry hire services, as well as specialised labour hire 
services throughout Western Australia. Since its inception in 1997, Cranecorp consistently supply state-of-art lifting equipment 
and experienced operators to the mining, construction and energy industries in the state. Through an established network of 
offices and depots, Cranecorp has developed solid relationships with regional mining companies, specialised professionals 
and local business. Having a local presence enable us to represent customers’ interests, from feasibility through to handover, 
resulting in potential cost and time savings, risk reductions and quality control.  

Our capabilities and scopes of service include:

• Design and engineering

• Project planning and project management

• Turnkey heavy lifting and transportation

• Equipment hire, both wet and dry

• Specialist labour hire

The Cranecorp Tutt Bryant Joint-Venture is a unique proposition that seeks to provide customers with a strong and 
compelling choice to meet their major project needs. Together, we are shaking up the crane industry!

www.cranecorptuttbryant.com.au
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